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ACTIVITIES

Local suppliers
Planning and delivering a wedding
or special party is the work of many.
Producing the most beautiful,
personal ‘feels so right’ wedding
or special party is the work of
many, working as one.
Let us introduce you to our tried and trusted
team of suppliers who share Broadoaks’ view
that only absolutely terrific will do – and who
know the house and grounds well.
This means they come up with some nice
little flourishes that you may not have considered
– ideas that come from understanding what works
well at Broadoaks.

MICHAEL COATES –
CLAY SHOOTING AND ARCHERY

Featured Supplier

M: 07814 030249
E: info@michael-coates.co.uk
W: www.michael-coates.co.uk
Wedding Shoots are a great way to get everyone talking, whether
the day before the big day to kick start the celebrations, day of the
wedding to entertain guests before or during the wedding, or the day
after to finish with a bang. Clay shooting is most definitely not just
for the guys or confident shooters, over the years we have coached
hundreds of people who have never shot before and have been
apprehensive about shooting, with many taking it up afterwards as
a hobby or competitive sport. With friends new and old, from two
sides it’s a great way to get the conversations flowing and for your
wedding to remain in your guests’ memories for a very long time.
Check out our reviews on Trip Advisor to see some real customer
feedback on our sessions.
Hen and Stag events.
We also run Hen and Stag dos. If you are looking for a non alcoholfuelled element to the day then we could be perfect. We can provide
a shoot tailored to your specific group and their requirements. Or
combine a morning shooting with lunch and archery in the afternoon
and you have an action packed day of activities. Corporate
and team building events also provided.

Skilled, careful, proper attention to detail
and fun to work with – you can’t ask for more.
They also have all of the requisite
paperwork required to work with us which
is one less thing for the to-do list.
So have a browse and gather some inspiration.
They’re all really rather excellent!
We welcome your other chosen suppliers of
course, and are delighted to work with them.
Just ask them to check they have everything we
ask for in our contract. We’ll need some important
bits of paper; insurances and PAT certificates for
electrical equipment for example, but all good
suppliers will have these in hand.

R LEISURE – CASINO
T: 01524 733540
E: info@rleisurehire.co.uk | W: www.rleisurehire.co.uk
A family run business based in Lancaster with over 15 years’ experience providing quality
entertainment and equipment hire for all kinds of occasions and events. We offer individual
products and full entertainment packages to suit all ages, such as; bouncy castles and
inflatables, soft play for the little ones, vintage games and traditional fairground stalls, fun
casinos and rodeo bulls to name just a few. For a full list of all the products we provide visit
our website or Facebook Page ‘R Leisure Hire’ or call for a brochure.

If you need further information, or can’t
see a supplier for what you need, simply
call our reception on 015394 45566.
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BRIDAL SHOPS

CAKES AND FAVOURS

WREN CAKE DESIGN

Featured Supplier

T: 07508 911 005
E: kelly@wrencakedesign.co.uk
W: www.wrencakedesign.co.uk

Are you interested in becoming a Broadoaks recommended supplier?
Visit broadoakscountryhouse.co.uk/partner and complete the enquiry form at the bottom of the page.

Creative and contemporary wedding cakes that are stylish
and sumptuous in equal measure, baked to perfection in the
heart of The Lake District.
With clean lines and sumptuous flavours using only the
finest ingredients, Kelly is locally famous for her understated,
contemporary wedding cake designs. Marc de Champagne syrup,
Belgian chocolate and the richest jams and gooey ganaches,
there is no expense spared when it comes to a Wren Cake Design.
Consistently maintaining high-quality standards and a bespoke
approach, Kelly is as much about providing couples with a delightful
planning experience as she is about crafting your dream wedding
cake. From creative consultations and brainstorming sessions to
sumptuous tasting ‘selection boxes’ – you’re guaranteed to be
‘wowed’ through every step of the process.

CAKES AND FAVOURS

BROADOAKS COUNTRY HOUSE
– CHEESE CAKES
T: 015394 45566 – Option 2
E: events@broadoakscountryhouse.co.uk
W: www.broadoakscountryhouse.co.uk
Our lovely Executive Head Chef Sharon is a very talented lady,
apart from running our kitchen she just loves to make tiered cheese
cake towers from the finest English and Continental varieties.
What a magnificent statement piece with a difference
for your wedding day, or your special event; even better,
we can prepare it for a late night supper for your guests.

Featured Supplier

LOVE AT FIRST BITE BY AMBER

Featured Supplier

T: 07870 532678
E: loveatfirstbitebyamber@hotmail.com
W: www.facebook.com/loveatfirstbitebyamber
www.instagram.com/loveatfirstbite_by_amber
Love at first bite by Amber specialises in bespoke buttercream
occasion cakes, cupcakes, traybakes, cake jars, cookies and
cakesicles. Amber has always been very passionate about cake and
goes out of her way to create the tastiest treats in the business.
Amber is open to any cake design you may desire but is also full
of creative ideas to inspire you. Whether you’re after cakesicles
as wedding favours, a traybake table or an eye-catching occasion
cake, Amber will certainly be able to deliver.

The cake will be cut and prepared for a time of your choice
with a selection of biscuits, crackers and chutneys.
Why not buy a bottle of port to finish off the treat
to your taste buds!
Please refer to our main menu selector for more details
or speak to your events coordinator.
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FOOD & DRINK

KINDRED SPIRIT COCKTAILS

ENTERTAINMENT

Featured Supplier

T: 07523 187 365
E: info@kindredspiritcocktails.com
W: www.kindredspiritcocktails.com
www.facebook.com/KindredSpiritCocktails

T: 01768 897000
E: info@dancinginthedark.co.uk
W: www.dancinginthedark.co.uk
Firmly established as Cumbria’s leading wedding disco,
Dancing In The Dark is proud of its long association with
Broadoaks Country House.

Only the finest ingredients and freshest fruit are used to create our
drinks - and you decide the menu - we tailor every aspect of our
service to exceed your expectations and ensure a perfect wedding
day. You can even create your own cocktail for the menu and name it
after the happy couple!

Our philosophy is very simple – we aim to make your
wedding party the most memorable night of your life.
With 30 years experience and our unrivalled music collection,
ranging from the 60’s through to the latest chart hits, we are
able to create a party soundtrack that reflects your style
and theme. Requests are welcome both on the night and in
advance by email.

Alcoholic wedding favours are also available to order. Give the gift of
your favourite cocktail – to be drunk there or taken home to enjoy at
a later date. Allow us to take your big day to the next level with your
very own eye-catching cocktail menu complete with your personal
touches.

T: 015394 45566 – Option 2
E: events@broadoakscountryhouse.co.uk
W: www.broadoakscountryhouse.co.uk
If you book your special day with Broadoaks Country House
we will offer you the following special offer: Purchase 18 bottles
of Laurent-Perrier Brut NV for a total price of only £882
(just £49 per bottle). This offer is enough for 108 glasses,
the perfect way to make your big day even more sparkling!
To place your order please contact the Broadoaks Events Team.

Featured Supplier

Scatterbeck House, Penrith, Cumbria CA10 1BY

Why not add a selection of delicious hand-crafted cocktails to your
wedding reception or event? Served from a stunning and unique
wooden trailer bar by a team of experienced mixologists, guaranteed
to bring a huge amount of flair and panache to your big day!

LAURENT PERRIER –
CHAMPAGNE

DANCING IN THE DARK –
WEDDING DJS

As an optional extra, we are also able to offer atmospheric LED
uplighting to add both elegance and the wow factor to any room.
Do get in touch to discuss your requirements, we’re not at all
“pushy”, but we are relaxed, informal, friendly and professional.

Featured Supplier

TIMEWARP JUKEBOX HIRE

Featured Supplier

9A Quarry Brow, Bowness-On-Windermere,
Cumbria LA23 3DW
M: 07494 990776
E: info@timewarpjukeboxes.co.uk
W: www.timewarpjukeboxes.co.uk
A Timewarp Jukebox is just like having a band but with guaranteed
quality, just like having a DJ but without the cheesy commentary.
Take away all of the hassle and stress of choosing music and
entertainment for your special day with a Timewarp Jukebox.
For filling all your musical needs as well as providing a retro
visual centrepiece to your venue.
Our jukeboxes are pre-loaded with over 40,000 tracks, every
chart hit since 1952 right up to the current day, ensuring you
can cater for all of your guests’ musical desires. The jukebox
automatically builds up a playlist from your selections and
seamlessly blends the songs together without the need for
an old school DJ commentary in between.
The built-in sound system will certainly get your party started
eliminating the need for a 12-piece orchestra, whilst the LED
package and bubble tubes complete the aesthetics of the jukebox.
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ENTERTAINMENT

MOTIV-8 DISCO CUMBRIA

ENTERTAINMENT

Featured Supplier

JOHN PENN – MALE VOCALIST

32 Curwendale, Workington, Cumbria, CA14 4UT

15 Thornedge, Cumwhinton, Carlisle, Cumbria CA48ER

M: 07879 422938
E: sales@motiv-8.co.uk
W: www.motiv-8.co.uk

M: 07774 544182 | E: info@johnpenn-singer.com | W: www.johnpenn-singer.com
Looking for live music and a disco? John Penn - singer, guitarist & DJ - can give you a full evening of
entertainment. His set includes music from the last 6 decades with some of the best and most wellknown chart, motown, rock and soul songs of all time. The disco which accompanies his live singing sets
features an extensive song library enabling requests both before and on the night of your reception/
party. John can also provide live acoustic sets available during your wedding ceremony and afternoon
drinks reception. See website for setlist/tracks or call 07774 544182.

Wedding DJ and Disco
We are a meticulous and talented full-time mobile DJ service and
proud of our long association with Broadoaks Country House.
Music is the most important element for us. We encourage all
our happy couples to prior choose their music and involve their
guests in the process. By doing this your dance floor will blossom
with happy feet! We have two distinctive ultra-modern discos to
choose from, both accepting requests on the night and access to
your DJ planning portal.
Advance Disco is a stylish discotheque package which will
transform your wedding to the next level. While NiteBeat Disco
is truly Advance Disco’s smaller brother with EV Evolve Sound,
All-in-one lighting and optional karaoke.

SENSE OF SOUND – BESPOKE WEDDING SINGERS
E: weddings@jenniferjohnmusic.com | W: www.senseofsoundsingers.com

Small Wedding Entertainment
Our Small Wedding Entertainment is fabulous at Broadoaks and
great for weddings of up to 40 guests. The format is designed
upwards to involve every guest at your wedding.

Amazing uplifting contemporary wedding singers. Sense of Sound Wedding Singers is an amazing
choir that has performed with many established artists including Paloma Faith, Seal, Damon Albarn,
Nile Rodgers and Chic. They are also the featured singers for the annual spectacular Cream Classical
concerts at Liverpool’s iconic Anglican cathedral. Couples love to have these world class singers surprise
their guests with a “Love Actually” style flash mob as soon as they have said ‘I do’ or have them perform
their more traditional ceremonial package of five beautifully arranged classic love songs.

Full details are available on our website.

FIONA – MUSIC IN THE LAKES
M: 07753 202888
E: fionainkendal@gmail.com
W: www.fionamusicinthelakes.com
I am so lucky to live in The Lakes and to play music for hundreds
of couples on their special day, many at Broadoaks. I specialise in
boutique weddings, those that require a special sparkle to involve
and unite everyone, from 2 to 92, in making once in a lifetime
memories. I am just a girl with a guitar (so if you want backing
tracks, I am not for you) and my live repertoire is extensive, with
over a thousand songs covering every genre from Eva to Metallica.

Featured Supplier
PETER BROWN WEDDING & PARTY PIANIST
T: 01229 860226 | E: peter@lakesweddingmusic.com
W: www.lakesweddingmusic.com
Peter has been working with Broadoaks since 2000 and provides piano music for
your guests’ arrival, wedding ceremony, wedding drinks reception or wedding breakfast.
As well as utilising the grand piano in the Music Room; for ceremonies in the Orangery,
Peter brings his own gorgeous mini-grand piano... you’d love it!

Each wedding is so very different, with the couple’s personal music
choices and preferences to make the day perfect, whether for the
ceremony, drinks reception, wedding breakfast or evening reception.
I aim to bring a warmth and happiness to the day which my couples
and their families and friends will remember forever. Many have
remained friends and still come to find me at my events in The
Lakes. That is the biggest compliment and recommendation I can
offer. I’d love you to become part of our Broadoaks family. You can
listen to my music on my Facebook page - Fiona Music In The Lakes.
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ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINMENT

GLEN ANDERSON – WEDDING SINGER, GUITARIST & DJ
M: 07776 487794 | E: enquiries@glenanderson.org | W: www.glenanderson.org
Glen realises, through experience, that each event is unique and special. With this in mind, his shows are customised
to your exact requirements, to suit all occasions and musical preferences. The perfect choice for your perfect day.

Featured Supplier

JAYE ADAMS MAKE-UP ARTISTRY
M: 07976 815353
E: jaye@jayeadams.co.uk
W: www.jayeadams.co.uk
Hi, I’m Jaye, a makeup artist from the Lake District
specialising in wedding makeup.
My first wedding at Broadoaks Country House was in 2013
and I instantly fell in love with this beautiful venue. It has
become a home away from home and I always get excited for
my Broadoaks’ brides and how amazing their wedding will be.

PINDROPENTS – WEDDING DJ, MUSIC & LIGHTING
M: 07800 599011 | E: pindropents@yahoo.co.uk

Makeup fascinates me, it should be beautiful regardless
of how natural or dramatic the finished look is. I am also
a cruelty-free makeup artist and my makeup kit includes
many vegan products too.

Mark Wenlock is a well known local DJ and has played at Broadoaks many times. He can also provide
Karaoke microphones to your guests so they can provide the entertainment if needed during the
evening. All wording is provided using the Broadoaks backdrop screen. Mark also provides request cards
to your guests so they can choose their favourite songs.

FLOWERS

INSURANCE

EVENT INSURANCE – INSURE YOUR WEDDING OR EVENT
20a Headlands Business Park, Ringwood, Hampshire BH24 3PB
T: 01425 470360 | E: info@events-insurance.co.uk | W: www.events-insurance.co.uk
Insure your wedding so you can relax and enjoy your day!

Are you interested in becoming a Broadoaks recommended supplier?
Visit broadoakscountryhouse.co.uk/partner and complete the enquiry form at the bottom of the page.
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Comprehensive and best wedding insurance cover against mishap on
or before the big day, from failed photos to wedding cancellation.
Our policy offers flexible wedding cover at a great value for money, and can
include up to £10 million of public liability cover. Designed for you from £54.
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FIREWORKS

FILM

FIREWORKS AT
Are you interested in becoming a Broadoaks recommended supplier?
Visit broadoakscountryhouse.co.uk/partner and complete the enquiry form at the bottom of the page.

BROADOAKS

OMPANY!
LOVE THIS C
’S EVE

STATIONERY

R NEW YEAR
THEY DO OU
ERY YEAR
OR
FIREW KS EV

DRIVEWAY FOUNTAINS
A truly stunning picture opportunity with a giant
heart at the end of this Silver or Gold fountain
sequence which cascades along the drive as you
see your initials adorning the heart. 1 minute
of pure indulgence that is the perfect photo
opportunity or a special way to end the day.

Dazzle your guests with a sparkling wedding firework display
from the award-winning Smart Pyrotechnics that is beautiful yet
scaled and designed to be noise friendly for this stunning venue.
A firework display for any wedding is a sure-fire way of
announcing to the world you are celebrating this truly special
day. Including Civil Partnerships and vow renewals, every
occasion is cause for a glittering firework display and we have
a choice of three core displays and the option of driveway
fountains to give you the perfect photo opportunity.
Understanding that this is one of the most stressful occasions
in a couple’s life, we aim to make the whole process simple from
booking, liaising with the venue, designing and delivering your
dream show, we will sort the whole process for you.
So, if you are looking to add a magnificent finale to your special
day then get in touch and we will talk you through the design
options within any of the specific packages below.

Smart Pyrotechnics Ltd
SmartDTF Building, High Street, Great Cheverell,
Devizes, Wiltshire, SN10 5XZ
Tel: 01380 813590 mobile: 07515 851703
email: weddings@smartpyro.co.uk

Optimum show duration: 1 minute
£420 / £305 (when booked
with a display package) (inc. VAT)

Are you interested in becoming a Broadoaks recommended supplier?
Visit broadoakscountryhouse.co.uk/partner and complete the enquiry form at the bottom of the page.

EMERALD DISPLAY
Optimum show duration: 3 to 4 minutes

from only £749 (inc. VAT)

SAPPHIRE DISPLAY
The Sapphire display puts together a collection
of stunning effects and vivid colours that provide
a beautiful display from start to finish. With
elegant comets and sequencing barrage cakes
this truly looks like a small premier display.
Optimum show duration: 5 to 6 minutes

£940 (inc. VAT)

RUBY DISPLAY
The Ruby display is set to leave your guests
with fantastic memories of your special day as
this show really does deliver an inspiring finale
to any evening of entertainment. With products
direct from our premier show class you will
witness a beautiful display with stunning colour
effect sequences throughout the night sky.
Optimum show duration: 8 to 9 minutes

£1220 (inc. VAT)

www.ukweddingfireworks.co.uk
www.smartpyro.co.uk
Smart Pyrotechnics - NORTH. WARRINGTON OFFICE: 07948 619954
© Main image: Leah van Zyl photography
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PHOTOGRAPHERS

DAVID GOODIER – WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Featured Supplier

ARUSHA’S IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY

Featured Supplier

Hill Farm, Garnett Bridge Road, Burneside, Kendal, LA8 9AU

M: 07921 724055
E: david@dgoodierphotography.co.uk
W: w
 ww.dgoodierphotography.co.uk

M: 07870 919044
E: hello@arushasimagesphotography.co.uk
W: www.arushasimagesphotography.co.uk
You’re getting married! I’m Arusha and I think love is just an
awesome thing to photograph. With living in the Lake District and
having been married at the beautiful Broadoaks myself, I truly know
how to make the most of this relaxed, beautiful and characterful
setting.

Jessica & Dan Street – married at Broadoaks 1st September 2019 wrote... “The loveliest photographer in the world! Super chilled, didn’t
even know he was there and he has taken the most beautiful pictures.
He has also gone above and beyond to get our pictures to us. Mr G
thank you so much, and for putting up with us crazies. BOOK BOOK
BOOK - the photos speak for themselves, you will not regret it”.
This is why I love being a wedding photographer and especially at
Broadoaks. This superb venue enables me to give you a range of
great images within a short space of time, meaning you aren’t away
from your Guests for long, yet we can also nip ‘off-site’ down to Lake
Windermere for some truly WOW photos too.

I photograph in a natural and relaxed way, allowing you to immerse
yourself in getting married, whilst I capture all the wonderfulness of
your day, but I’m also very happy to guide and offer advice whenever
needed. With my years of experience, you can be confident that you
will receive stunning, joyful, romantic and contemporary wedding
images, full of emotion, and all those gorgeous little details. My
images will beautifully tell the story of your day.

As of March 2021, I have 31 Weddings booked for 2021 at Broadoaks!
Take a peek at my website’s dedicated Broadoaks’ Portfolio and in
my website’s “Info” section you can see some WOW lake photos
in “The Broadoaks’ Opportunity”. Contact me for my 30-page
Broadoaks’ specific Brochure as I’d love to hear about your
Broadoaks’ Wedding plans and dreams. Speak soon. David.

So whether you are planning a love-filled wedding with all your
family and friends there to celebrate, or an intimate wedding
focussed on you two, I would adore being there to capture it all for
you. I pride myself on creating art that will make your heart sing
every time you look back on your wedding day.
I’d love to chat about your plans.

PAUL SWIFT PHOTOGRAPHY

Featured Supplier

WEDDINGS BY MICHAEL

42 Commercial Street, Rishton, Lancs, BB1 4NB

7 Main Street, Bootle, Millom, Cumbria, LA19 5TG

M: 07880 544220
E: paul@paulswiftphotography.com
W: www.paulswiftphotography.com/broadoaks

M: 07762 758531
E: michael@weddingsbymichael.co.uk
W: www.weddingsbymichael.co.uk

Your wedding is all about you and celebrating one of the most
important days with your loved ones. Broadoaks is the perfect venue
to enjoy a relaxed and free-flowing wedding whilst I use my years of
experience to capture your precious memories unobtrusively.

We are Michael and Helen of Weddings by Michael and together we
capture your memories. With more than thirty years experience, we
still love the romance and excitement we see at every wedding and
take great pride in capturing those emotions for our couples.

If you want to feel relaxed and enjoy your wedding day without
spending hours away from your guests…
With a photographer who will help you look amazing and feel natural in
front of the camera whilst you have fun together…
Someone who will listen to you and what you want from your wedding
photos (rather than a photographer who is more concerned with
improving their portfolio) …
If you want a gorgeous set of portraits of the two of you together,
some family group photos and all of the emotion, smiles, tears, and real
moments captured as they happen… so that you can treasure them
forevermore…
And you value a down-to-earth, genuine person, someone who you can
relax and have fun with, then give me a call or visit my website.
Looking forward to helping you make the right choice for you, Paul.
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Featured Supplier

We love the challenge of difficult weather conditions, dimly lit
venues and unusual settings, where our low light and creative
lighting techniques allow us to capture unique atmospheric images.
A rainy evening is a perfect example, and something we relish!
You never know where memories are made so the option for a
second photographer ensures all those little things are recorded, the
things you usually miss. From the kids running riot, to the favours
that disappear within minutes. This is why we recommend having a
2nd photographer.
Feel free to contact us to arrange an informal and no obligation
meeting at a time that suits you. We can visit you, you can come to
us, or we can meet at a venue of your choice. This will give you the
opportunity to discuss your requirements and ideas for your day and
also view a selection of our albums. WeddingsByMichael_02
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PHOTOGRAPHERS

PHOTOGRAPHERS

JAYE-PEG PHOTOGRAPHY

DIFFERENT ANGLE PHOTOGRAPHY

M: 07976 815353 | E: jaye@jayepeg.co.uk | W: www.jayepeg.co.uk

M: 07484 114253 | E: info@differentanglephotography.co.uk | W: www.differentanglephotography.co.uk

Hi, I’m Jaye, a female photographer from the Lake District.

Hi! We’re Darren and Costel, a two-man wedding photography team.

Broadoaks Country House Hotel is an amazing venue to visit, there is so much character and history
seeped into every fibre and it makes a truly amazing backdrop for your wedding photography.

We’ve got a long history with Broadoaks, between us we’ve been involved with this beautiful house
for around 15 years! To celebrate this, we would love to offer future Broadoaks couples a 10% discount
on our wedding photography!

I love to capture wedding photographs that are a natural and informal record of the emotions and
special moments from your wedding day, whether I am there to photograph your elopement or micro
wedding, or you have booked me as your wedding photographer for the whole day.

From the start of your day until the very end, we will capture your story with a very relaxed and
informal style of shooting. We won’t intrude on your day by staging too many shots, instead focusing
on the natural joy and emotion that is encompassing your wedding celebrations.

JAMES HICKS PHOTOGRAPHY
M: 07715 345170 | E: jameshicksphotography@live.com
W: www.jameshicksphotography.co.uk
I’m James, a full-time Lake District & Cumbria wedding photographer in Kendal. My photography is
all about storytelling. I will document your day from start to finish, from every smile to every tear,
come rain or shine, creating priceless heirlooms from the most beautiful memories. My approach will
have you completely relaxed as I unobtrusively capture your day, allowing you to enjoy yourself with
those that mean the most to you. Please visit my website to see more of my work and feel free to give
me a call to discuss your wedding plans. I look forward to hearing from you!

LADYBIRDS PHOTOGRAPHY
M: 07543 668378 | E: info@ladybirdsphotography.com | W: www.ladybirdsphotography.com
I specialise in creative, stylish and relaxed wedding photography. For me, it’s important to allow people
to be themselves and enjoy the day, with natural smiles and laughter as they are always the best photos.
I aim to photograph what’s there, what’s happening, while at the same time doing it creatively and
providing you with stunning images that you will treasure. I adore the small moments in between just
as much as the rest, and nothing about your wedding day will go unnoticed.

VENUE DECORATION

PURPLE SWAN

Featured Supplier

Purple Swan Wedding Studio, Mill Mews
(next to 44 Appleby Road) Kendal, Cumbria LA9 6ES
M: 07716 175454
E: info@purpleswanhire.co.uk
W: www.purpleswanhire.co.uk
Facebook: @PurpleSwanWeddings
Instagram: @purpleswanweddings
We are a creative wedding and event venue styling company based
in Kendal, Cumbria, serving the beautiful Lake District, Lancashire
and the North West.
Established in 2009 we have enjoyed a longstanding relationship
with Broadoaks and just LOVE styling weddings at this stunning
venue. We are passionate about our work and pride ourselves on
providing top quality wedding decorations with excellent service,
creative flair and exceptional attention to detail.

This is your day to shine, so smile and enjoy it while I capture your story.

CHRIS FREER PHOTOGRAPHY

We want you to have the best time planning your wedding decorations
so aim to make the whole process as easy as possible – from the initial
quote through to delivery on the day. Have a browse on our website
and Facebook albums, and get in touch if you would like a quote.
We can’t wait to help you plan your special day!

M: 07811 049866 | E: chris@freerimages.co.uk | W: www.freerimages.co.uk
My name is Chris Freer, a local, Lake District based photographer. I want to tell the story of your
wedding day, the real stuff that happens. The emotions, the quirks and craziness of you and your
guests, the unplanned, unscripted parts I know you’ll look back on and love!
I have gained a wealth of experience over more than 16 years as a professional Lake District
photographer. I have covered over 1100 weddings in all the varied, and sometimes exciting weather
that the region has to offer. My natural, relaxed and unobtrusive style of photography is well received
and has aided me in continuing to build my excellent reputation.
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VENUE DECORATION

LAKES UNIQUE EVENT HIRE

NOTES

Featured Supplier

T: 07423577183
E: uniquehireevent@gmail.com
W: facebook.com/LakesUniqueEventHire
Light Up Letters & Lights Hire
Add some sparkle and that ‘WOW factor’ to your wedding reception or
special event that will be the talking point amongst your guests with
our Illuminated stand-up letters and fairy light decorations.
Fairy lights and light up props create a magical and warm ambience,
especially in the Broadoaks Orangery, and provide the perfect
backdrop for photographs.
Choose from the impactful Love Heart Arch, stand up Mr & Mrs, Mr &
Mr, or Mrs & Mrs letters, LOVE letters in white or rustic and our draped
fairy light decorations that look spectacular across the orangery
windows and skylights.
Our longstanding relationship with Broadoaks means that we know
the venue inside out so are the perfect partner to work with to bring
your vision to life easily and smoothly. Get in touch for a chat about
your ideas and to get a personalised quote.

DOG GROOMING

Are you interested in becoming a Broadoaks recommended supplier?
Visit broadoakscountryhouse.co.uk/partner and complete the enquiry form at the bottom of the page.
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...MAKING MEMORIES,
WHATEVER THE OCCASION!

We look forward to working with you to make your day a memorable one!
The Broadoaks Events Team x

events@broadoakscountryhouse.co.uk +44 15394 45566
Broadoaks Country House Bridge Lane Troutbeck Windermere Cumbria LA23 1LA
broadoakscountryhouse.co.uk Vat Reg. No. 911 534 550

Brochure produced April 2022

